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"Serving the Bowling Green community for over 75years"
"It's not just talk ~ diversity is a priority for the institution."
- University President Sidney Ribeau

Votava
named
city's
chief
□ Thomas Votava is
appointed Bowling
Green's new police
chief after a unanimous, but difficult, decision.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

A new chief is in place for
Bowling Green.
Yesterday morning. Mayor
Wesley Hoffman appointed
Major Thomas Votava as the new
city police chief.
Hoffman said that it was a
difficult decision and each candidate was "highly qualified." He
said that he would have been
"satisif ied" with any one of them.
• See VOTAVA, page five.

Nearly 100 people filled the Grand Ballroom Monday to hear administrators speak about diversity on campus.

BG Newi PIMM by Doug KhrtMviky

Concerns addressed
University's administrators discuss
plans to encourage campus diversity
□ Race and ethnicity issues were
discussed in a University-wide diversity forum last night.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News

A solution wont happen overnight, but the
first step in the process of becoming a more diverse institution was completed Monday night
in a University-wide forum featuring answers
from top administrators.
Administrators Joined with students and faculty in order to study elements of race and diversity at the University.
Coordinated through the Office of Diversity
Initiatives, the program presented a dialogue
for the University In order to promote change in
diversity procedures.
According to University President Sidney
Ribeau, dialogue Is the first step in achieving
diversity. The process of achieving quality
progress begins when issues are talked about

and people discuss specific problems, he said.
"It's a healthy process," Ribeau said. "Part of
the progress is being able to discuss this the way
we are. It's a dialogue, a sharing of ideas.
Through a dialectical process, something better
comes out."
Six main problems surfaced from a group of
students in order to better identify what they
feel the administration needs to address.
The areas of discussion are:
■ Representation, recruitment and retention
■ Superficial illusions the University is making progress
■ How diversity issues are dealt with
■ Physical facilities for persons of color
■ Reward structures
■ Institutional support
The administrators each touched upon the
areas of discussion and gave specific examples
to what they are doing to change the problems.
Charles Middleton, provost and vice president
of academic affairs, explained his office was
• See CONCERNS, page five.

USG's
elections
board
cleared
□ University administration has dismissed
charges against USG
Elections and Opinions
Board stemming from
alleged campaign violations.
ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BG News

University President Sidney Ribeau addresses the crowd. Administrators responded to students' concerns about multiculturalism on campus.

The Elections and Opinions
Board of the Undergraduate Student Government has been
cleared of any wrongdoing in this
year's elections.
In a press conference Monday
afternoon, Ed Whipple, vice
president of student affairs, announced the findings of Thursday night's five-hour hearing involving failure to act upon alleged campaign violations.
"Based on the evidence placed
• See EOB, page three.

Men's Chorus croons for Karaoke
□ Annual Men's
Chorus "Karaokea-Thon" kicked off
Monday in an attempt
to raise money and
provide group exposure.
By JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News

For the University Men's
Chorus, Milli Vanilli and Kool
and the Gang are not the normal
concert routines.
The SO-hour-long "Karaokea-Thon" fundraiser, which

kicked off Monday morning at 10
am., will hopefully give these
singers reason for "Celebration."
The Karaoke -a-Thon was started about three years ago In an attempt to raise money as well as
gain exposure for the men's
chorus.
"It's a lot of fun," said Eric
Matz, a sophomore telecommunications major. Men's Chorus
tour coordinator and the man In
charge of this year's Karaoke-aThon.
"This is a way for anyone who
is not exposed to the chorus to
see who we are. A lot of people
will come around asking us questions about what we do and when
our concerts are ... it's a lot of

exposure for us," said chorus
member Mark VanLuvender, a
senior computer science major.
The event, which is open to
anyone interested in singing a
tune, provides free food and
beverages for those who participate.
"Because anyone can come in
and sing, it's a lot of fun for
everybody else on campus just to
get out and do something they
havent done in a while," VanLuvender said.
"I came to visit my friends, and
it happened to be Karaoke-aThon week, so I just decided to
come out and jam a little with
everyone," said Peter Urell, a
non-chorus participant.

"I think [the fundraiser] is a
very good idea Not only does it
bring the chorus together, but it
can also bring the students and
community together," Urell added.
The event, which ends on
Wednesday at noon, has raised an
average of about $8,000 per year
and helps with the funding of
various choral expenses.
Anyone wishing to participate
or just watch can do so by going
to the clock tower, located near
the Education Building. The
chorus has provided plenty of
seating and an overhead tent, so
nobody will be able to "Blame it
on the Rain."

BG N«i PW. by A.y v.. Han
The annual "Karaoke-a-Thon" kicked off Monday and runs through
Wednesday at noon. Pictured (l-r) are Andrew Simons, freshman musk education major, Mike Spencer, senior business major, Matt Andrews, junior business major and Peter Urell, a former University student, showcasing their talents Monday.
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The 'knapsack' of white privilege
Stepping Into someone else's
shoes doesn't usually cross our
minds because we're usually busy
with our own lives. We get wrapped
up in paying bills, work, school
and generally living the college
lifestyle: we rarely step out of our
own skin to even reflect on our
own situation, let alone the
experience of others.
But sometimes we do have
empathlc glimpses, brief and
profound, that reshape our perspectives and teach us something.
My eyes were opened a couple of
years ago when I read an essay by
Peggy Mclntosh. I was Just recently
reminded of what 1 had learned
from her.
Mclntosh wrote a list of "Unacknowledged Privileges of Being
White in America." She describes
these "privileges" as a kind of
knapsack white people carry—
we've become so accustomed to its
presence, we no longer notice it's
even there, right on our backs, full
of privileges we don't even realize
we have.
I realized many of the privileges
listed could be worded to reflect
the situation In a specific community. I began thinking of a list of
privileges the majority of us have,
the white members of the Bowling

Green State University community:
1. I can sit in the Union with
people of my own race and not
be viewed as a cultural outsider.
2.1 can be loud, swear, or
wear secondhand clothes
without having people attribute
these choices to the bad morals,
poverty or illiteracy of my race.
3.1 can be fairly certain that
if I want to approach a professor
with questions or concerns, that
professor will be of my own
race.
4. On the weekends. 1 have
little trouble finding concerts or
other entertainment on and off
campus that reflect my own
cultural traditions.
5.1 can walk into a class for
the first time and know there
will be others of my own race
present.
6.1 can look at The News and
be fairly certain that my race
will be represented In sections
other than "Sports."
7. I can remain oblivious to
the language and cultural
norms of students of color
without feeling any penalty for
such obllvlousness.
8. When I take a general
history or literature course, I

am fairly certain members of my
own race will be presented as
major contributors in those areas.
9. I can do well In my
coursework or obtain my degree
without being called a "credit to
my race."
10. If a University police officer
approaches me 1 can be sure he or
she has not singled me out because of my race.
11.1 can go to The Little Shop
In the University Union or the
University Bookstore and feel
certain the greeting cards, posters,
magazines and postcards will
feature persons of my own race.
12. I can Join any campus
organization without feeling
Isolated, outnumbered, unheard or
feared.
13. As a professor, 1 can be
fairly sure arguing for the promotion of a colleague of a different
race will not jeopardize my own
chances for advancement.
14. If I receive a scholarship. I
can be sure others will not believe
I won it because of my race, or
assume it was the result of athletic
excellence only.
15.1 have the power to write a
column about racism at BGSU
without being viewed as selfinterested.

16.1 can get a Job as a
professor or receive tenure at
BGSU without my colleagues
suspecting I got It because of
my race.
17. If there are budget cuts
for diversity Initiatives and
multicultural programs at this
university. I can be more or less
protected from the negative
consequences.
18. If I am unsure of my
major, am having problems with
my roommate or am unhappy in
general on the campus at
BGSU, I can be certain that
support systems are available to
me, and the people who I can go
to for help will understand my
situation.
19. I can have problems with
my roommate or be generally
unhappy on campus without
suspecting my situation involves
racism.
20. I can contemplate my
future after graduation without
wondering If a person of my own
race would be accepted or
allowed to do what I want to do.
Andrea Wood Is a weekly
columnist for The News. Questions and comments can be sent
to andreaw@bgneLbgsu.edu or
210 West Hall

"If I receive a
scholarship, I
can be sure
others will
not believe I
won it because of my
race, or assume it was
the result of
athletic excellence
only."
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Letters to the Editor
li you v.ould like to .ubmu a Loiter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter is 500 words or lea.
tie tat include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• Letters most be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Brine the letter t<> Room 210 West Hal,
or e-mail as at bgnewsebgnet.bg8u.edu.
Be prepared to show valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters received.
The BG Newt reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.

Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

■GUEST COLUMNIST

Failing the unborn and the living
A hot topic these days is 'par tial-blrth abortions." which are
abortions performed Into the
second and even third trimester of
pregnancy.
The process itself makes most
queasy: Inducing labor and then
puncturing the lotus' skull In order
to deflate It and remove It more
easily. Luckily for me, USA Today
published a detailed article about
abortion in general and I thought
I'd share a few statistics before I
got Into the heart of what I'd like to
say.
Only 1 percent of all abortions
are after 21 weeks, which is when
the partial-birth method might be
used. 89 percent of abortions are
done 12 weeks or earlier into the
pregnancy, when the operation Is
much more humane.
Still, the overall figure for
abortions given for 1992 is astounding: 1.528.930.
So enough statistics. Let's get to
the meat of this issue. I'd prefer to
deal with the before and after of
the entire deal, and I'll start with
the before. To me, 1.5 million
abortions are far too many.
Do I have a number I'd prefer?
Well. I'd prefer zero, but that's not
being realistic. My problem with
this number Is that we, as Individuals, as a society, are falling
approximately more than 1.5
million potential lives a year.
I believe that our American
society Is way too uptight about
sex. We squirm around when
there's talk about teaching sex
education In schools. We gasp
when we hear of free condom

distribution, but that Is the
reality. I'd venture to say that In
the present our generation and
those behind us are expected —
required even — to mature far
faster than many other past
generations—and this does
include sexual maturity.
01 course abstinence should
be encouraged. I don't know
many maniacs who would say
we should totally forget about
abstinence, but how many kids,
how many of us even, look so
far into the future to worry
about the offspring we might
Inadvertently produce?
Not many, I'd guess.
The best place to start kids
on this path of sexual maturity,
I think. Is at home.
When I was younger my only
sex education was from the
Playboy magazines we'd sneak
from convenience stores or that
occasional porno a friend's
parents had hidden. My parents
never sat me down and tried to
explain sex to me and consequenUy, when the topic was
brought up In school. It only
brought me and others uneasiness and laughter.
If we start teaching a kid how
to use a condom are we condoning sex amongst minors?
Probably not. It's like teaching a
kid how to handle guns safely
when they're younger. You're
not handing the kid a pistol and
saying. "Here ya go, kid. Blast
away."
If taught properly—that Is the
key, for it to be taught prop-

erly—the message Is that sex can
be a dangerous and risky thing
and if you really feel you're ready
to take a step Into that danger,
here's how we're going to make you
best prepared for It.
Now for the after.
This Is the question I ask myself
time and time again: How can
some people worry so much about
this small mass of cells—which
Isn't even yet human life. Just
potential—when we can't even take
care of those who are alive now?
Our welfare system Is pretty
crappy, the funds for Medicare are
drying up and, most Importantly,
there are millions of living, breathing human beings out on our city
streets because they have no
home.
I scrounged up some info on the
Internet—which is really an
amazing piece of machinery for
those sitting alongside the Information superhighway—about
homelessness and adoption.
There are a lot of different ways
to count the homeless population,
but one of the more conservative
methods approximated that there
are 760,000 homeless people on
the streets of the United States on
any given night and that about
1.2-2 million people In one year
will have been homeless at some
time.
Also, estimates say that about
30 percent of children are born out
of wedlock and that the adoption
rate for children born out of
wedlock Is less than 5 percent.
Are these excuses for abortion?
Of course not. But they are some

\

facts I think we should all
consider when we talk about
"saving that poor, UtUe. innocent life" because we're not
saving anything if we drop It on
Its butt once It's out of the
womb and leave It to fend for
Itself.
I think both sides In this
Issue have been Incredibly
irresponsible. There Is no
reasonable explanation for an
average of 1.5 million abortions
being performed each year, nor
Is there any reasonable explanation for this total lack of energy
and devotion being used to help
those who are here in this world
with us.
So I have two pieces of
advice: For those who are
willing to get Into that dangerous game called sex, please do
learn the rules and how to play
It In the most safe way. For
those who are "pro-life." please
spare a bit of that energy to help
those who already are "alive."
sub-existing In our nation's
alleys.
One last statistic: In a study
released Just last year, it was
found that 27 percent of urban
homeless were children under
the age of 18.
The rhetoric has to stop and
the real work has to begin.
Brian Taylor Is a guest
columnist for The News. Questions and comments can be sent
to tayldb@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall

"For those
who are willing to get into
that dangerous game
called sex,
please do
learn the
rules and
how to play it
in the most
safe way. For
those who are
"pro-life,"
please spare a
bit of that
energy to
help those
who already
are "alive,"
sub-existing
in our
nation's alleys."
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Anniversary gala held for library
□ Event celebrates
Jerome Library's 30
years of service; funds
received from raffle will
be used to build student
study lounge.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News

A new student study lounge
will be the result of funds gained
In the Jerome Library Anniversary Gala April 18.
The gala is being held in honor
of the library's 30th anniversary.
According to Linda Dobb, dean
of libraries and learning services, the gala will be a time
when the entire University
community can get together and
celebrate the accomplishment of
the library of the last 30 years.
She said the various past deans
and directors of the library have
been invited to attend, as well as
other people from the community"It's a big social get-together,"
Dobb said. "It's an on-campus
30th anniversary party for the library."
The gala is being held in order
to create a new study area for

into record during the hearing,
the hearing panel did not find a
preponderance of evidence to
support the allegations that the
board] was In any violation of any
of its written rules or procedures," he said.
Whipple added the elections
will not be official until accusations of illegal campaigning are
cleared with the candidates
themselves.
Accusations toward the board
stem from Jason Wolfe, who finished fourth In the elections. He
accused the EOB of inaction
after accusing the top two tickets
of illegal campaigning.
Wolfe, who was absent from
the press conference but met
with Whipple to discuss the results prior to the meeting, declined to comment on the record.
Tara Gore, who gained the
most votes in the elections, was
encouraged.
"I think Whipple was absolutely correct in saying these accusations reflect badly both on
the University and specifically
USG," she said. "This bickering
is just hurting what we're trying
to do."
Despite clearing the EOB of
wrongdoing, Whipple still called
for a complete overhaul of the
procedures USG uses to oversee

Over fifty prizes will be offered through the raffle. Tickets
are currently being sold In the
Jerome Library at $1, or six for
$5 each, for a variety of prizes.
They will also be sold at various
locations throughout the campus.
Mary Beth Zachary, an anniversary gala committee member, said the prize list is already
rather extensive for the raffle,
and is continuing to grow.
"We have something for
everyone," Zachary said. "It's a
great prize list."
Prizes include $1,000 In cash,
gift certificates from local establishments, paintings, sculptures,
golf packages, clothing, art,
paintings, tapestries, manuscripts, sports memorablla, tickets for sporting events and other
various items.
Zachary said the anniversary
Is a chance to show off the
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Mary Beth Zachary, chair of the Jerome Library 30th Anniversary Raffle committee, admires a painting donated by Bowling Green artist
Dorothy Bryan. Other raffle prizes include autographed sports items
and $1,000 in cash contributed by First Federal Bank of Bowling
Green.

changes in the library over the
past years.
"It Isn't for the library," Zachary said. "We're freshening up
the building and making things
easier to find and use."
Dobb said recent changes
made in the library have been
very positive. She thinks the

changes will be beneficial to all
students.
"It will help students for generations to come," Dobb said.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the event. More information and
reservations can be obtained by
calling the Dean's Office at Jerome Library at 372-2856.
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□ USG turns away two bills aimed
at refining parking on campus.
ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BG News

Don't count on the parking situation changing
anytime soon.
At Monday night's general assembly meeting
of the Undergraduate Student Government, the
senate voted down two bills designed to reform
parking on the University campus.
One bill, sponsored by Jason Wolfe, called for
first-come, first-serve parking for all students
and faculty. It was unanimously turned down.
Senator Nick Kadel said on the floor that the
bill would cause nothing but chaos on campus.
"This bill would let people who only need their
cars once a week taking all the spaces and people who need to park on campus everyday would
be far away from where they need to be," Kadel
said. "The Bursar's Office would be opening late
everyday."
The other bill, sponsored by Senator Jeff Carney and co-sponsored by Senators Karen DeCarlo and Brian Anderson, called for a detailed
re-arrangement of parking spots in order to let

off-campus students park closer to academic
halls and on-campus students park closer to the
residence halls.
The bill's opposition was led by Kadel and
Senator Kerry Aulizia. Kadel unsuccessfully attempted to add an amendment disallowing all
freshmen from having cars on-campus, saying it
would "keep students more involved on the
weekends." Aulizia argued the bill discriminated against off-campus students.
After the meeting, both Carney and Anderson
were disappointed at the vote.
"I made the mistake of educating too much,"
Carney said. "Once people started getting into
the details of it, they drove it Into the ground."
Anderson added the bill was meant to discriminate as little as possible against all students.
"We can write bills and write bills and never
get the perfect parking bill," he said. "The intention was to benefit as many students as possible, but they are looking to serve their own interests."
Also voted on at the meeting was the bill concerning animal testing on campus. The bill, also
sponsored by Wolfe, called for the immediate
end of animal testing until it could be properly
reviewed. It was also voted down.

in some situations."
Nate Green, USG vice president and current head of the
EOB, agreed with the need for
change.

Around Bowling Green
American Red Cross holds week-long blood
drive
The Red Cross will be holding a blood drive at the University
this week.
The blood drive will be held in the Amani Room in the basement of the Commons on Thursday from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m., and on
Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Red Cross has set a goal of 2S0 units of blood per day.

Parking bills voted down

future elections.
"The current election rules are
ambiguous or incomplete in
many places," he said. "Members
of the EOB admitted that guidlines are not strictly adhered to

Showers T-storms Rain

Vim Assocml»d Press GraptxsNel

"The rules do need changing,
as do the roles of everything involved with the elections," Green
said. "I will help and give positive input toward anything in this
process."

University fraternity
suspected of hazing
□ Sigma Chi is under
investigation for an alleged hazing incident.
The BG News

The University is launching
an Investigation into allegations of hazing involving the
Sigma Chi fraternity.
According to Jill Carr, associate dean of students. University staff members reported an incident of hazing in
connection with Big
Brother/Little Brother night
for Sigma Chi Feb. 28.
Carr declined to name the
staff members, and she said
an investigation has just begun.
"We have to decide if code
of conduct violations were
made," Carr said.
A decision is expected at the

end of this week, and that decision will be followed with
sanctions based on the severity of the decision, Carr said.
This is the second hazing allegation against a fraternity
this year, but Ed Whipple, vice
president for student affairs,
characterized them as "freak
occurrences."
Whipple said fraternities
and sororities need to be more
aware of the problems that
may occur with alcohol and be
aware of their responsibilities.
"The University will not
tolerate hazing," Whipple said.
"The Office of Student Life
will aggressively pursue allegations of hazing."
Whipple, a former international president of Phi Delta
Theta, believes Greek Life is
an important part of any university because it should emphasize service, academics
and leadership.
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The Non-Traditional Student Association (NTSA) wishes to
congratulate and thank the following faculty members for
their support and encouragement. They have truly made a
difference in the academic careers of Non-Traditionally aged
students who are working to complete their educations in a
traditional environment. The following names were submitted
by students who appreciate the faculty members' encouragement
and concern over Non-Traditional student issues.
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AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

students, including new chairs,
tables and carpeting.
Part of the study lounge will be
available for gala attendees to
see and enjoy during the event.
A raffle drawing will take
place during the gala in order to
help raise funds. Winners need
not be present to win.

EOB
Continued from page one.

OHIO Weather
Tuesday. April 8

Gregg Bromnell
Laura Juarez De Ku
Lee Miller
Eugene Sanders
Leon Wilson
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Fall 1997 BG News Editor
Summer 1997 BG News Editor
1997-98 Gavel Editor
1997-98 KEY Yearbook Editor
1997-98 Miscellany Editor
1997-98 Obsidian Editor

Application forms may be picked up at 204 West Hall
Deadline is Thursday, April 17, 5:00 pm
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NATION

Clinton pushes for peace talks
Discussions for Mideast summit
continue, terrorism discussed
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - With Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu at his side, President Clinton declared Monday that he
would explore "any reasonable
opportunity" to get Mideast
peace talks back on track. But he
refused to endorse Netanyahu's
call for a Camp David-style
summit.
At the outset of a two-hour
White House meeting, Clinton

said he agreed with Netanyahu
that Israel should not have to
make concessions to the Palestinians to end terrorist attacks on
Israeli civilians. "No one should
ever have to bargain to be free
from terrorism," Clinton said.
Clinton also renewed his call
for a statement from Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat of "zero
tolerance" for terrorism.
Afterward, Clinton described
his talks with Netanyahu as
"very thorough," but there was

no sign of a breakthrough.
"We discussed a number of
ideas to move the peace process
back on track, assuming that the
battle for terrorism is engaged
effectively," Netanyahu said at a
news conference.
"These are preliminary discussions. Nothing formal, nothing definitive was said. And I'm
sure we'll have the opportunity to
continue these exchanges of
views over the coming days and
weeks."
Clinton said he would consider
"any reasonable opportunity" to
get peace talks up and going
again. But he indicated he was
not prepared to set up a summit

meeting between Netanyahu and
Arafat under U.S. auspices or
make any other dramatic move
right away.
"It's important not to Jump into
this," Clinton said. His chief
mediator, Dennis Ross, who also
suggested there would be no
quick fix, said the United States
could not impose a solution.
"We can't wave a magic wand
and put things back on track,"
Ross said at the annual conference of the American Israel Public Affairs Committee, a proIsrael lobby. "But we can serve
as a bridge to put this process
back on track."

Melting snow expected to cause floods
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GRANITE FALLS, Minn. - Volunteers raced to stack more
sandbags Monday, afraid that the
meltdown from a spring blizzard
could worsen what's already
some of the most severe flooding
on the northern Plains in years.
Across the Plains, fields were
sheets of white stretching to the
horizon after a storm over the
weekend left more than 2 feet of
snow in places.
In northwestern Minnesota,
along the Red River that forms
the state line with North Dakota,
bright sunshine melted a little
snow, but the real thaw is expected Thursday or Friday, said
Mark Seeley, climatologist with
the University of Minnesota Extension Service.
"Everything predicted for the
Red is a flood of historic proportions," he said.
The National Weather Service
issued a flood warning extending
for the next two weeks along
parts of three rivers in other
parts of Minnesota - the Minnesota, Mississippi and St. Croix.
There was no quick way to
gauge how bad the flooding
might become once the snow
melts, but 4 to 5 inches of heavy,
late-season snow could be equal
to 1 inch of rain, Seeley said.
In Granite Falls, wind-blown
snow stung the faces of workers
stacking sandbags on the levees
as they worked to protect about
40 homes along the Minnesota
River.
Flood victims and weary outof-town volunteers trapped by
the snowstorm stuck it out in a
shelter at the high school gym.

In a hurry?Don't worrycome try our fresh

LUNCH SPECIALS
Available daily from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In addition to our regular menu fare we
feature over 20 other selections for lunch or
dinner. All made fresh every dayl

Volunteers await more sandbags while in the background others work to save another home from the rising waters of the Minnesota river in New Ulm, Minn, on Monday.
"We've had so much fun here floods, blizzard. We're expecting
the asteroid next," said Red
Cross volunteer Karen Barck
from Marshall, 30 miles away.
She had been at the shelter since
Thursday.
Residents were told to drink
bottled water after sewage
backed up into the Granite Falls
water supply.
A highway-model snowblower
was used as a pump, sucking

WHEELING, W.Va ~ The
National Labor Relations Board
has filed a complaint against
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp.
over the firings of two workers
who refused to cross picket lines,
officials said Monday.
Two sales correspondents
from Wheeling-Pin's offices in
downtown Pittsburgh refused to
work in Follansbee and Steubenville, Ohio, where steel workers
are on strike, the complaint said.
"They refused to do so, for a
number of reasons, including
that they did not want to cross

the picket line. They wanted to
lend their support to the
strikers," said Gerald Kobell, regional director.
The dismissals of the workers,
one in October and the other in
December, were illegal because
their actions were protected by
the National Labor Relations Act,
the complaint said.
If the complaint is upheld at a
hearing next month, the Tired
workers, Lisa Cancilla and Renee
Kopach, will be eligible for back
pay and reinstatement to their
jobs, Kobell said.

TAI CHI

FOOD TOWN PLUS
1080 SOUTH MAIN ST.

President Clinton signed a
statewide disaster declaration
Monday because of South Dakota's blizzard and the flooding.
There was no immediate word on
declarations for other states in
the region. Thousands remained
without power.
Floods across the Midwest in
1993 were blamed for 48 deaths
and $10 billion in damage in nine
states.

The Associated Press

DENVER - The second week of jury selection in Timothy
McVeigh's trial began Monday with the questioning of a giggly
cosmetics clerk who reads Cosmopolitan and the dictionary.
"I'm not actually reading it front to back," said the woman,
three years out of high school. "But I do spend a lot of time flipping through and learning new definitions."
On the critical issue of the death penalty, the woman at first
emphatically said she couldn't recommend execution, then said
she could if the judge ordered her to consider it.
Asked why she opposed the death penalty, she said: "I enjoy
life so much."
The search for a jury resumed at the same slow pace that
marked the first week, with just three prospective jurors interviewed in the morning session to bring the total questioned so
far to 34.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Beginner's Class
April 22-June 12
Tues. & Thurs. 6-7pm
Registration and Open House
April 12 • 1-4 pm

Stop by and take home any of our
delicious, freshly made entrees
for dinner tonight!
China Express is located in your Bowling Green

water off the streets and spraying it in a 100-foot-high arc over
the levee back into the river.
In northwestern Minnesota,
rising water from the Wild Rice
and Marsh rivers forced the evacuation of about 1,000 residents
of Ada, a town of 1,700.
"We're absolutely overwhelmed," Mayor Russ Onstad said
from one of the town's few working phones. "We're getting water
from north, south and east."

Complaint filed for McVeigh jury search
fired steel workers enters second week
The Associated Press
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CITY-

Agents bust underage drinkers
□ Bowling Green city
police and Liquor Control agents conducted a
sweep last weekend to
crack down on illegal
activities.
By JOE BOYLE
The BC News
Warm weather last weekend
brought fun, sun and a day in
court to 29 people and two businesses, courtesy of Ohio Liquor

Control Board agents and Bowling Green City Police officers.
After the kegs ran dry, 22 people were cited for underage consumption, four were cited for
prohibited acts, three were cited
for furnishing alcohol to
underage persons, two were
cited for open container violations, and one person was cited
for possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.
Twenty-four of those arrested
were University students.
BW3 Restaurant, 176 East
Wooster, and the East Wooster

Law Enforcement
Citgo gas station were cited for
selling alcohol to underage persons.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Thomas Votava said his department was notified last week that
agents would be in the city this
past weekend to conduct this
sweep.
"They come in periodically
several times a year, and we assist them," Votava said.
City police generally make the
arrests, with officers assisting

the Liquor Control agents. When
businesses are cited, however,
state agents will take the credit
for the arrest.
"Establishments are all cited
by the Liquor Control Board,"
Votava said. "It helps that way
because they're being cited with
a state statute."
A representative of BW3, who
refused to be identified, said the
establishment plans on fighting
the citation. A court date is set
for Wednesday, but the man said
the restaurant's lawyers are trying to delay the hearing.

VOTAVA

Highropes
Adventure Course
Sunday April 13, Noon-6 pm
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was appointed assistant chief in
1986.
Votava said that he will build
from Ash's accomplishments.
"Galen has left us with a quality department, and it's up to us to
build," Votava said.
Votava said he will be talking
to his staff and deciding which
direction to go from there.
As part of the criteria of chief,
he must live in the city. Currently, Votava resides in Grand
Rapids but will be moving into
the area within the next nine
months.
According to Fawcett, the
committee felt that Votava was
the most qualified for the job.
"I'm confident that the division
will continue to move forward,"
Fawcett said. "He's done an outstanding job so far."
According to Hoffman, they
will start the process of selecting
a deputy chief next. He said he is
unsure how many officers will be
taking the test but will know
within the next week.
Ford said she wishes Votava
the best.

Continued from page one.
In addition to taking the civil
service exam, Hoffman said that
Votava and Us Sam Johnson and
Tom Brokamp were asked to
submit to the selection committee a written statement outlining
their vision for the division and
their beliefs as to why they
should be chief.
Votava, Hoffman said, has
more managerial and supervisory experience in addition to
having a higher civil service
exam score.
In addition to Hoffman, Safety
director Barb Ford and Municipal Administrator John Fawcett
helped select Votava. It was a
unanimous decision, but a very
difficult one. Hoffman said.
Hoffman said that a police
chief should represent the city,
be hardworking and should continue to be involved in the operations of the division.
"Votava will do that," Hoffman
said. "He's articulate, a clear
thinker and represents the city
well."
Hoffman said politics were not
involved.
"We just wanted to find the
best person for the job and we

BG New. Phoi« by Hide Id K.bayaial

"It's an exciting time, and
there are a lot of changes going
on," Ford said. "It was a very
difficult process, but we're
pleased."

New Bowling Green city police chief Tom Votava
feel we've done just that," HoffVotava was first hired by the
man said.
city as a patrolman in 1971 and
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CONCERNS
Continued from page one.
working at developing immediate action in the area of diversity.
He said deans will now be held
personally responsible for attaining a diverse staff. An overall
goal will be put into place for the
committee of enrollment and retention. Exit surveys will be put
into place before a student leaves
the University for any reason. A
new award has been developed to
honor those deeply committed to
diversity issues.
Each of these plans for action
are just the beginning steps for
the University In its quest to be-

come the premier learning community in the state of Ohio,
Middleton said.
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs, addressed concerns for more space and physical facilities.
He said some current policies
will be reviewed and a firm
committment is being made to
remedy these problems.
"This is a big concern of mine,"
Whipple said. "We are looking at
how we show our appreciation
for diversity."
Rlbeau said each of the elements discussed at the forum are
important in moving the institution forward. He said he wants to

make sure diversity is built into
the curricula.
The solutions to problems the
University is facing in terms of
diversity are easier said than
done, Ribeau said.
"Respect for one another
sounds very simplistic," he said.
"It's all right to be different, but
it is how you bring those differences together. There are certain
things we must ask ourselves."
One thing needs to be kept in
mind concerning the the process
of making significant progress in
terms of diversity, according to
Middleton. He said the process
requires movement.
"Progress is not linear,"

Middleton said. "It is an aspirational statement more than anything else."
Lorna Gonzalves-Pinto, the
event's coordinator, said she felt
the event went well.
She said students were pleased
the administration gave specifics
to what is being done to solve the
problem at the University.
Each administrator said the issue will continue to be discussed
and solutions will continue to be
implemented.
"It's not just talk - diversity is
a priority for the institution,"
Ribeau said. "Is it going to happen overnight? No, it's just not
the way it happens."

STATE

Ohio teacher unions ask for better loans
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND ~ Teacher
unions from Cleveland and
Youngstown asked the state
Monday to give schools the same
low- and no-Interest loans
expanding businesses get.
President John Senzarin of the
Youngstown Education Association and Richard A. DeColibus,
president of the Cleveland
Teachers Union, said the state
routinely makes low- and nointerest loans to businesses.
At the same time, the unions
said, Ohio's public school districts have paid up to 7.33 percent for bank loans guaranteed
by the state.
Schools in Cleveland and
Youngstown - both declared in a
state of fiscal emergency last fall

and put under strict state financial supervision ~ would save a
combined $10 million a year in
interest with development-type
interest rates, the unions said.
The unions cited state-backed
development and school loans
from 1993-96 and a no-interest,
$10 million loan to Cleveland's
Gateway sports complex this
year. They released figures
showing development loans with
rates up to 4 percent or no interest at all, and school loans with
interest rates from 5.7S percent
to 7.33 percent.
The Ohio Department of Education said the disparity, at least
for 1996 and 1997, wasn't that
large. This year's school loan
rates range from 4.03 percent to
6 percent, about what was

charged last year, said Richard
Jordan of the school management assistance office.
Susan Tavakollan, director of
school finance with the state, acknowledged the disparity in the
interest rates but said she could
not comment on the fairness of
the issue because the interest
rates were a policy matter.
Gov
George Voinovich
spokesman Mike Dawson said
the programs are different.
"One is administered by the
state and the other between local
school districts and local banks.
"It would require changing the
law, and I think legislators would
have a lot of questions about how
those school districts got themselves into debt before they
would be Interested in re-

financing their loans."
State Budget Director Greg
Browning did not return a message seeking comment.
The state has approved $14
million in emergency school
loans this year and has $240 million outstanding in loans made
since 1991 to 37 districts, Jordan
said.
Ms. Tavakolian said the state
had eased borrowing for districts
this year by changing a building
assistance program from loans to
grants. A sliding scale helps the
poorest districts meet matching
fund requirements, she said.
The 72,000-student Cleveland
district has a $152 million debt
and was put under state control
by a judge in 1995.
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Lemieux to be honored tonight

Major League Baseball Standings
American League

National League
AJi Turn EDI
■ > The UoiM r>€»
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W
Pet.
Florida
5
.833
«67
Atlanta
4
.500
Montreal
J
.333
Philadelphia
2
New York
333
2
Central Division
W
L
Po.
5
1
833
Houaton
Cincinnati
3
4
429
Pltteburgh
2
3
.400
Chicago
0
6
000
St. Louis
0
6
.000
West Division
Colorado
Loa Angelas
San Diego
San Francisco

W
5
4

1.
2
2

Gl
1
2
3
3

Pet.
.714
.667

GB
25
25
5
5

GB
5

4
2
667
i
3
2
600
1
Sunaay'i Games
Atlanta 11, Chicago 5, comp of susp. game
Atlanta 4, Chicago 0
Colorado 6, Montreal 2
Florida 3, Cincinnati 2
Houston 3, St. Louis 2
Philadelphia 3, San Diego 2
NY Mets 4, San Francisco 2

CB
1
2
2
2
Gl
3
1
1
Cl
3
1
1

Los Angeles 6, Pittsburgh 3
Monday's Games
Late games not included
Colorado 13, Cincinnati 2
N. Y. Mats at Loa Angeles, (n)
Pittsburgh at San Diego, (n)
Philadelphia at San Francisco, (n)
Tuesday's Garnet
Florida (ALeiter 1-1) at Chicago Cubs
(Traechal 0-1). 220 pm.
Houaton (Hampton 1-0) at Atlanta (CLevine
1-0), 7:40 p. m.
Montreal (Juden 1-0) at St. Louis (ALBenes
»l),8.0Spm
N.Y. Mets (Jonea 1-0) at Los Angeles (ValdeslJ)), lOOSp.m.
Pittsburgh (Cook 0-1) at San Diego (ValenzuelaO-1), 10.05 p.m
Philadelphia (MLeiter 0-1) at San Franctaco (Fernandez 0-0), 10:05 p. m

NHL Standings

WCSTBtN CCMEHENQ
Central Division
W L T Pts
I-Dallas
47 24 7 101
37 24 17 91
•.-Detroit
x Phoenix
37 36 6 80
33 35 11 77
St. Louis
Chicago
32 34 13 77
Toronto
29 42 8 66

l- Colorado

X Anaheim
X Edmonton

Mondsy'tCames
Late aanwt not included
Detroit 10, Minnesota 4
Baltimore at Kansas City
Texas at Milwaukee
Boston at Oakland, (n)
Cleveland at Seattle, (n)
N. Y. Yankees at Anaheim, (n)
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Toronto (Clemens 1-0) at Chicago White
Sox (Alvarez 0- IX 8:05 p. m.
Boston (Wakefleld 0-1) at Oakland (Adams
0-0), IOIOSp.m
Cleveland (Herahiser 0-0) at Seattle
(D.Martinez 0-0), 10.05 p.m.
NY. Yankees (Rogers 0-0) at Anaheim
(Dickaon 1-0), 10:05 p.m
Only games scheduled

NBA Standings

AH Tmm fDT
lASTBIN CONHBNa
Aesntk Division
W L T Pal GF CA
x-Naw Jersey
i 21 13 101 221 171
x-Phuadelphia
44 23 12 100 263 204
> Florida
33 28 19 85 213 197
x-N Y Rangers
37 33 10 84 250 224
Tampa Bay
X 39 9
69 206 238
Washington
30 40 9
69 197 224
NY Islanders
28 39 12 68 231 237
Northeast Dhujon
W L T Pts GF GA
X Buffalo
39 28 12 90 229 198
X Pittsburgh
37 33 8
82 274 264
Montreal
30 3S 14 74 241 269
Hartford
31 37 11 73 216 244
Ottawa
28 36 IS 71 217 228
25 44 9
59 225 287
Boston

GF
244
244
228
227
211
223

CA
187
186
233
237
204
264

GF
272
34 33 13 81 237
36 35
243
208
32 38
243
32 40
26 42 11 63 205
26 44 8
60 201

CA
196
229
233
225
263
261
266

Pacific Division
W L T
48 22 9

Calgary
Vancouver
Los Angeles
San Jose
i clinched division title
x-clinched playoff berth

Statds/t Cimss
Philadelphia 2, Ottawa 1
Florida 3, Washington 3. tie
Chicago 2, Calgary 1
New Jersey 2, St. LouisO
Colorado Z Phoenix 1
Monday". Games
LaM Games Not Included
Hartford 4, Buffalo 2
Montreal 2, NY Islanders 1
NY. Rangers 3. Philadelphia 2
Dallas at Phoenix (n)
Vancouver at San Jose (n)
Tuesday's Games
Boston at Pittsburgh. 730 p.m.
New Jersey at Tampa Bay. 7 JO p. m.
Detroit at Calgary. 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Hartford at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m
Montreal at NY. Islanders, 7:30 p m
New Jersey at Florida. 730 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago. 8J0 p.m
Toronto at Dallas, 8:30 p.m
San Joaa at Colorado. 9 pm
Detroit at Edmonton. 9*30 p.m
Phoenix at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Los Angeles at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

All Tims. IDT
lASlBINCONHsSNd
Aaantk Division
Pet.
W
L
x Miami
57
18
.760
.707
x New York
S3 22
Orlando
41
34
347
Washington
39 36
520
New Jersey
23 51
311
21 54
.280
Philadelphia
.171
Beaton
13 63
Central Division
y Chicago
66
10
368
.680
x-Detroit
51
24
x Atlanta
.680
51 24
x Charlotte
653
49 26
Cleveland
307
38 37
.493
37 38
Indiana
Milwaukee
392
29 45
Toronto
27 48
360
vvBTBtN CONKRrNCf
Midwest Division
W
L
Pet.
57
17
.770
X-Utah
680
x-Houston
51
24
37 38
.493
Minnesota
22 53
293
Dallas
20 54
270
Denver
.257
San Antonio
19 55
Vancouver
12 65
.156
Pacific Division

"Not yet," Lemieux said. "I haven't thought about it too much.
CANONSBURG, P«L - Mario ... I'm sure there's going to be a
Lemieux has reached many few more (home) games in the
milestones in his 12-year NHL playoffs, so it wont be the last
.
career, and Tuesday night will be game.
"I'm sure it will be special to
another.
Lemieux will play in front of play In Pittsburgh for the last
Pittsburgh Penguins fans at the time in the regular season," he
Civic Arena for the last time in a said. "I've had a lot of fun in that
regular-season game The Peng- building, so ... I don't know how
uins host the Boston Bruins I'm going to react until I step
shortly after a ceremony honor- onto the ice."
ing this season's team award
While Lemieux still appears to
winners.
The Penguins' captain will get be near the top of his game, he
said his decision to retire hasn't
his share.
Lemieux is the top point-scorer changed since September.
He said he made the announand likely will be the team's most
cement official so he could focus
valuable player.
on the games ahead.
"We can start concentrating on
Lemieux formally announced
his retirement for the first time what's more important, which is
Saturday night after months of the playoffs right now," he said.
hinting. The five-time NHL scor- "I want to have a clear mind going champion leads the league ing into the playoffs and give it
with 117 points on 49 goals and is my best shot from there."
Lemieux, 31, is gunning for his
second to Wayne Gretzky with 68
sixth Art Ross Trophy as the
assists.
But he said Monday he would league's top scorer.
not focus on the significance of
Lemieux wants to score his Mario Lemieux, the NHL scoring leader, plays his last regular-season
the last regular-season home 50th goal Monday at home to "get home game at Pittsburgh's Civic Artna tonight against the Boston
it out of the way early," he said.
Bruins.
game.
The Associated Press
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Ual Division
W
L
Pet.
Baltimore
JJ00
M0
Boston
Detroit
.429
New York
.400
Toronto
.400
Central Division
W
Pet.
Minnesota
.571
4
Cleveland
3
.600
300
Milwaukee
2
Chicago
2
.400
Kansas City
2
.400
VettC
I
W
Pet
Oakland
3
.600
Texas
2
300
Anaheim
2
300
Seattle
.400
2
Sunday's Games
Milwaukee 4, Toronto 2
Chicago White Sox 5, Dotrost 3
Kansas City 12, Minnesota 2
Texas 9, Baltimore 3
Oakland 3. NY. Yankees 0
Seattle 8, Boston 7,10 innings
Cleveland 10. Anaheim 8

CB
4
16

18
333
36

44.5
143
14.5
163
27.5
28.5
36
38.5
GB

63
20.5
353
37
38

46.5

384
x Seattle
52 24
380
x I. A Lakers
51
24
44 32
37» 8
x Portland
36 39
.480 15.5
Phoenix
LA. dippers
34 41
.453 173
30 45
.400
213
Sacramento
28 47
373
233
Golden State
y-clinched division title
x cl inched playoff berth
Sunday's Garnet
Washington 120, Boston 114
LA. Clippers 103, New Jersey 96
Houston 94, Vancouver 85
Indiana 94, Minnesota 83
Chicago 110, Orlando 94
Utah 114. Golden State 100
Sacramento 113, Seattle 101
LA. Lakers 87, Dallas 80
Mondsy'i Garnet
late Garnet Not Iraiudtd
Charlotte 110, Cleveland 105, OT
Miami 94, Detroit 88
Chicago 128, Philadelphia 102
Portland at Denver, (n)
San Antonio at Utah, (n)
Tueadty't Games
Washington at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Miami at NewJersey, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at New York. 8 p. m
Orlando at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m
Portland at Dallas, 8 30 p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 8 30 p.m.
Minnesota at Phoenix. 9 p.m
Houston at LA Cuppers, 10:30p.m
LA Lakers at Golden State, 10.30 p m
Vancouver at Sacramento, 1030 p.m
Weaneaday's Camts
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m
Boston at Charlotte, 730 p.m
Chicago at Indiana, 7:30 p. m
LA Lakers at Utah, 8 p.m

Ruggers have mixed success in travels
□ The Falcon rugby
team won its second
straight St. Patrick's
Day Tournament and
faced tough competition
in San Diego.

The Falcon ruggers won their
division of the St. Patrick's Day
Tournament in Washington, D.C.
and then flew to San Diego and
Los Angeles to take on three of
the top rugby teams in the nation:
Old Mission Beach Rugby Club,
San Diego State and the Camp
Pendleton Marine Base.
"This was by far the most inBy MIKE GRIM
tense tour this club has ever unFor The BC News
dertaken," BG coach Roger Mazzarella said. "If you want to play
The BGSU rugby team hit both like the best, then you have to
East and West coasts on a tour schedule the best."
that saw them play 10 games in
If anything, Mazzarella's
14 days.
comment understated the task

Sports Briefs
Softball team splits with CSU after dropping
three of four at Kent
The Falcon softball team split a doubleheader at Cleveland
State yesterday after salvaging one game in a four-game weekend set at Kent.
Against the Vikings, Bowling Green managed only one hit in
the first game, falling 6-0. Jennifer Wolf took the loss, dropping
to 4-8 on the season. She is still tied for first place on BG's alltime win list.
The Falcons awoke for the nightcap, pounding CSU 8-1. Shortstop Colleen Bates and leftfielder Pam Kreuz each belted two
hits, while pitcher Amy Hamilton helped her own cause by
knocking in four runs. Hamilton allowed only one unearned run
in seven Innings while upping her record to 2-7.
Last weekend, BG dropped both ends of a Friday twinbill, 5-2
and 4-3. In another doubleheader Saturday, the Falcons succumbed in the first game 3-2 before claiming a victory in the final
game 6-3. Hamilton earned her first win of the season in that
matchup.
BG now stands at 6-16 overall, 1-9 in the Mid-American Conference. The Falcons host Akron for a doubleheader today, beginning at 2 p.m. at the BGSU softball field.

Women's tennis bombs Akron
The Bowling Green women's tennis team defeated Akron 9-0
Saturday.
At No. 1 singles, Cindy Mikolajewski defeated Colleen Hollowell 6-4, 7-5. At No. 2, Deidee Bissinger beat Leslie Wargo 6-2,
6-1. At No. 3, Julie Weisblatt defeated Elizabeth TenBroeck 6-4,
6-2. At No. 4, Jenny Cheung beat Grace deGuia 6-2, 6-1. At No. 5,
Beth Wilson defeated Jessica Fulton 6-0,6-1. At No. 6, Kelly Dredge beat Roma Patel, 6-0,6-0.
At No. 1 doubles, Mikolajewski-Bissinger defeated HollowellTenBroeck 8-5. At No. 2, Cheung-Jenny Schwartz defeated Wargo deGuia 9-8 (8-6). At No. 3, Dredge-Weisblatt beat FultonHeather Guy 8-0.
The team Improves to 7-4 overall and 1-1 in the Mid-American
Conference.
BG will travel to Ohio State for a 2 p.m. match Wednesday.

CHEERLEADING TRYOUT
INFORMATION MEETING
(Men & WoM.nl

Wednesday, April 9th: 9-10pm BA114
Thursday, April 10th: 9-10pm BA114
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facing the Falcons. Old Mission
Beach has been the National City
Club Champion for five of the
past six years. San Diego State is
currently ranked second in the
nation and Camp Pendleton was
last year's National Military
Champion. In addition, while BG
was just starting its spring
season, both coasts, being blessed with better climates, had
been playing for over two
months.
Nevertheless, a mild climate is
not what the Falcons found in
Washington as they had to battle
gale-force winds and temperatures in the teens. It's hardly the
type of weather to be running
around in shorts and knee socks.
"The wind and cold kept the
scores low and certainly had a lot
to do with our only loss in the
tournament," Mazzarellasald.
After edging Towson State 3-0
on a Tony Mazzarella penalty
field goal, the Falcons were
themselves edged by Loyola
26-19. Centers Tony Tyson, Mike
Swanbeck and Grant Sharpe
scored tries and Mazzarella
booted a pair of oonversions.but a
blocked punt taken in for a
Loyola try proved to be the winning point differential.
The Falcons earned a berth in
the final by defeating number
one seed Naval Academy 19-10.
Wing Theo Wirtz punched in two
tries and Tyson one and Mazzarella again added a pair of conversion kicks. The fourth-ranked
Midshipmen appeared stunned
as the Falcon backs ran over,
around and through the vaunted
Navy defense.
"I guess we showed Navy that
us hayseeds from the Midwest
can play this game as well as
they can," Mazzarella said,
chuckling.
Bowling Green then proceeded
to make quick work of their tournament final opponent Princeton.
Hooker Dan Hayes and Mazzarella scored solo tries while scrum
half Dan Kelley added two of his
own to give the Falcons their
second straight St. Patrick's Day
Tournament championship, 20-5.
The Falcons' next stop was San
Diego where they took on Old

Mission Beach and San Diego
State. With their scrum outweighing Bowling Green's by
nearly 300 pounds, the OMBAC
players treated the game almost
as a lark which held their scoring
far below what it might have
been. Still at 39-0, the strains of
jet lag and lack of fitness were
evident in the Falcon ranks.
BG picked up the pace against
San Diego State and even held a
7-0 lead over the Aztecs for the
first 30 minutes of the match.
Again, lack of fitness spelled
Bowling Green's doom as they
eventually feU 44-19 to SDSU.
Tony Mazzarella led BG's scoring with a try and two conversions while backs Kevin Kline
and Tony Tyson added tries as
well.
Facing the Escondido Gurhkas,
the Falcons squeaked out a 7-0
victory on the strength on prop
Tyler Carroll's try at the end of a
desperation razzle-dazzle triple
reverse play. Mazzarella booted
the conversion.
Bowling Green then tied
National Military Champion
Camp Pendelton 10-10 in what
was easily the most physical
match of the tour.
"The Marines weren't the best
rugby players we've seen, but
they ran like deer and would
probably hit brick walls if you
told them to," flanker Ron
Rieneckert said from the sideline
after leaving the game with a
bleeding head wound. Rieneckert
did his part by scoring a try
along with wing Mike Green in
the 10-10 draw.
The Falcons ended their tour in
Los Angeles with a 22-14 victory
over Occidental College. Centers
Brian Scerca and Beau Yoshida
Joined fly half Cory Ward and
fullback Tony Mazzarella to
score tries and Mazzarella added
a conversion kick.
"This tour puts us a leg up on
everyone else in the Midwest,"
vice captain Dan Hayes said. "It
was also a nice way for the
seniors to close out their careers
as well as give the younger
players a taste of what it will
take to play first-class opponents."
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Announcing the 3rd Annual
AOSCUTOFFI
All students aro inwtad to gal
haircuts from aoma of Bowling Green's
finasl atylisis tor only

as.oo

AAAUNATIONAt DATING HOT LINE"I
1-900 484-7009Em 1129.$299/mm
Serv-U (619)645-8434 18* T tone

Presentation on Ethnocultural Topics
Apnl 9,1997 ©7 00pm
117BA
Sponsored by the Office of
StudfKMActivttes
For more into cal 372-2343
9TUDY

ABROAD PRE DEPARTURE
ORIENTATION
If you are studying ■broad during the summer
or lal semester. please attend one of these
sessions:
Wednesday. Apdl 9 7 00 9 00pm. H04B Of
lend auer West
Saturday Apnl 12 1000am • 12:00 noon.
H04BOfrenhai*erWest
Call 372-0309 with questions

UntversHy Computer
Spring 97 Seminar*
The following University Computer Services
Seminars will be offered this spring These free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU You
must call 372-2911 to register tor the seminars.
A complete seminar list can be found on the
WWWai:
hnpyAwrw bgsu edu/departmentsAJca/sem

Intro to PageMaker (Mac) This seminar
covers basic desktop publishing using PageMaker for the Macintosh. Prior knowledge ol
Macintosh concepts is recommended Please
bring a blank 3 5" disk to the seminar.
Wednesday, April 9th from 2:00-4:00 P M m
126 Hayes Hall.
Friday. April nth from 2:00-4:00 P.M. m 126
Hayes Hall

Around the World In 7 days!
International Wee* 97
Sat. Apnl S: International M'a Dance, Free
Food ! Sadd lem i r e Circle from
6 30pm 1200am
Men. April 7: Indian Encounter. Learn about
India! Free FoodlOflenhauer West from
7t)0pnv0fl0pm
Tuaa. Apnl 8: International Dance Leeeon
Mambo. Rumba, a Morel Eppler North. Rm
222 from 8 00 pm 8 00pm
Wad. Apnl 9 International Hovta Gish Film
Theater. Hanna HaH from 7 00pm 9 00pm
Thyrs. Apnl 10 International Badmlnton/PIng Pong Tournament The Student
Recreation Center Irom 7 00pm 10 00pm
Frl, Apnl 11 International Ice Skating The
BGSU Ice Arena from 8 00pm 10 00pm
Sun. April 13 kitemetlonal Dinner 1fnT7 The
Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 6:00pm-10 00pm

Intro to BONet. This seminar introduces the
BGNet menu system and covers navigation
through the major menu items. Attendees must
have a BGNet account (created at least 48
hours pnor xo the seminar).
Tuesday. April 15th from 9:00-11:00 A.M. In
126 Hayes Hall.
Thursday. Apnl 17th from 9:00-11:00 AM m
126 Hayes Hall

FREE FOOD (PIZZA. COOKIES, AND MORE)
DONATE AT BGSU BLOOD DRIVE
APRl 7-10 FROM 1-7PM
APR*. 11 FROM 11 AM-5PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
GIVE THE GIFT Of UFE...OIVE BLOOD
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
APRIL 7 10 FROM 1 -7PM
APRIL 11 FROM 11 AM-SPM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
IPC CLUB
7:30PM Wad April 9 1011 BA. Formal attire
KEY yearbook picture and elections.
NEED COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS?
VOLUNTEER AT BGSU BLOODMOB1E
APRIL 7-10 FROM 1-7PM
APRIL 11 FROM 11 AM-SPM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

EUROPE $229
Within USA $79 $129
Can bO -/Mexico $229 r/t
Cheap Faroe WortdwxJei"
hnp7/www.akrhnch org
AIRHITCH ©1 800 326-2009
GREEK WEEK IS COMMON
Ask Your Rep For Details
High Rope Adventure Course
Sunday Apnl 13,12-6:00pm
$28 tr an s po rat on
included - bursarable
Sign up *i the UAO office
Questions call 2-2343
WTRAMURAL PRACTfCUM OPPORTUNI
TCS: APPLICATIONS FOR SMO AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER 1907. PICK UP APPLICATION
IN130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. DEADLINE IS
APRl 11,1997.
Now Hiring Cooks and Wait Staff
Apply between 2 4 pm
Cam pus Potryeyee
Presentations on Ethnocultural Topes
Apnl 9. 1997 &7 00pm
117 BA
sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities
For more information call 372-2343
Proeentatlona ol Ethnocultural Topic a
April 9. 1997 ai 7 00 PM
117BA
Topics to be Presented:
How do Family Structure and Child Rearing
Practices Relate to Academic Performance
Among African American Youth?
by Melanie Norwood - Psychology
Changes in Tradition: The Folk Art of the
Hrnong HHITnbe.
by Jennifer Germann - Popular Culture

Atrican Reclamations Among African Americans in the Latter 20th Century.
by L. Djisovi Fa son - American
Cultural Studies
Refreshments Will Be Served
Sponsored by the Office ol Student Activities.
For more information call 372-2343

Intro to PowerPoint (IBM) This seminar
covers the basics of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations
Prior knowledge of Windows concepts is rec
ommended. Please bring a blank 3 5" disk n
(he seminar.
Monday, Apnl 2ist from 2 30-4 30 PM in 128
Hayes Hall.
Thursday, Apnl 24th from 2:30-4:30 P.M. m
128 Hayes Hal
White Water Rafting 0 North American River
Runners HKO, West Virginia, April 26-27.
$95- bursarable Includes, camping overnight A
5 hours of whan water rafting with a meal Signup in the UAO office, 330 Union For more info
can 2-7164. sponsored by UAO.

Understanding Workforce Diversity
by Panda Horton Visual CommunicaDons A
Technology Education

RafrjngRAPOFUNI
Exciting Spring time rafting in WV New and
Gauley Avers STUDENTS SAVE $. Socials
and Retreats Spring specials
Call Mary 1-800-419-1442 for info
Seeking players 18 A over for USSSA Class
OE men's Softball learn tor Sunday nights A
Tuesday nights at Carter Park m Bowling
Green. OH. Also, tournaments on weekends in
northern Oho Contact Bob Miller directly m
Toledo at 474-1733 $35 if BG resident or $50
if non-resident.
THE MARCH OF DIMES WALKAMERICA IS

COMMON
Find out how YOU can gel involved with the
area's largest walking event Informational
meeting. Tues . Apr. 8at 9pm m 1010BA.

LOST & FOUND
Stolen: Swords, gurtat. leather jackets.
and VCR Reward tor info, given.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to congratulBto Christy Nemeth on her position as
Sigma Chi sweetheart for the *97 new members

Please caH 3521456.

Changes in Tradition: The Folk An ol tie
Hrnong Hal Tribe
by Jermiter Germann - Popular Culture

SKYDIVING ClASSFS IN BOW! INC, Gl« f N
STARTING APRl 5TH Student A Group discounts. Visa, MrC accepted SKYOIVE B G
352 5200

Writers ol Color Taking Their Kids Io College
The Views ol Higher Education in Coming-of
Age Literature
by Scott Shepard Engligh

PERSONALS
$600 in Prizes $300 1 st Prize'
Undergred An Contest. Work due April 14. Ask
at the Library or rruacnan&bgnel for more information

Roommate needed asap to share big house.
$200dep $156 2S/mo.uDt 353-1355
Run a non -profit organzaton I
Dance Marathon director application
deadline, Thurs. April 10. Available
at 450 Student Service.
Summer subieasers needed ASAP. Call Amy
353-7905 or Jodie at 353- 3055
Summer subieaser needed. Own room.
Call Lynn 354-1391.
Summer subieasers needed, up to 4 people. 2
bdrms. turn w/large deck, spiral staircase^
car garage, free May and Aug rent. 352-2554.
Summer subieaser efficiency apt. Very close to
campus Noutriitiea.Call352-5765

1-2 subieasers needed for summer. $125 •
efec. A ull. Balcony overlooking pond at Universiry ViWage Call 353 3346

Summer subieasers needed Foi Run Apts.
Cal Angle 352-0581
Worti on Put-In-Bay for the aummer. Earn
$7000/ or more working m the hottest little resort on (he North Coast. Insurance requires at
least 25 yrs old Housing avail. Cal 11 am s 5pm MorVWeoVfri 1-888-373-6161

HELP WANTED

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 301-429-1326
"Travel down south, work your butt oft and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month. Cal
1-800-269-3646.
?0O Summer pto left. NY, PA. MAINE.
Teach/Summer Camps-swimming
(WSl/LGT), sailing, windsunVig, canoe, waterski, tennis, arts/crofts, baseball, basketball,
gymnastics, outdoor eduo, piano accomparvst. Arlene Streisand 1-800-443-6428.

Mon Sat II 9

Sunday 12-6

352-3306

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.
http-//www. save otg

Presentations on Ethnocultural Topics
April
ril 9, 1997 at 7:00 PM
117 BA
Topics lo be Presented;
How do fimlly Strvcturw Mad Child Jtaartnf Prictlcu ffa/ata to Acadtmlc
Fertorminct Among African Auerlctn routhif
b, M.1..I. htMl - ,...».!.,,
rflsnfrl In Tiadlllon: Ihr Folk An of ihe llmong mil Tribe.
,■,■■■! caMMS

Milan of Co/or Taking their Kldt to College: The Vlewa of Higher
Education In Coming of Age Literature.
,, taaM i,.,..,

African Reclamation! Among African Americana In the taller 20th Century.
at L li;n.. i In,, ■■■.I. ■■ Cliai, li.di.i
blmhaMM* Will B, **r..J

BGSU Women's Softball
VS.

Babysitter needed m my home for 5 yr and 1 yr
old. May thru Aug venous day time hours,
Wed. • Fn. Call 353-8086. Rel Req'd.
CAMP COUftSE LORS WANTED
Tnmdown Fitness, coed camp located in the
Catskill Mountains ol NY All Sports. Water ski
ing. Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts.
Dance, Aerobics. Nutrition, Kitchen, Office.
120 positions Cal Camp Shane. (800)
292 2267
Childcare needed m my Perrysburg home this
summer. 8 yr old boy A 5yr old girl. 7:30am 230pm. Educ. major pref. Exp. w/ ref. only.
Only apply if you love children end wont to be
active 872 2100

COUNSE LORS INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 poeibonsl Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mis. PA Good salary /tips" (908) 689- 3339

American Heart i
Association.^

2 subieasers needed for the summer - starting
mMay 2 bdrm apt. very close to campus.
$4 80-mo-negotiable Call 354 4303

Medical miracles
start with research

S5

Akron
at BGSU Softball Diamond

Director Applications for 97/98
4 positions available:
• Mini Courses •

• Service •
• USG Representative •
•Contemporary Issues*

ASSEMBLERS' EaceHem income to assemble
products at home. Into 1 504-646-1700 DEPT
OH^2S5
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 this
summer' Find out why PAG, IBM. and hundreds of others want students who have
worked in our program. 95%of student using
our placement office found career jobs last
year Call 1 800 ?69 3646

••■!<.,

Undemanding Workforce Olvtrilly.
k, ,.■*. NMIM ■ «,,»! I MMINIMI S I.. ,■.!.■. ■■•■ .11.■

250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed' Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns., NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box
234BG. Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (906) ? 76-0096

Pick up applications @ Room 330 Union.
UAO office
Applications due by 5 pm April 10.
Sign up for an interview when you drop off your application.
Interviews to be held April 15th
Any Q's, call 372-2343

Better ingredients, Better Pizza

12th Anniversary Sole!!!
2 for $12 for 12 cloys
14" large,
two topping
pizzas

353-7272

2-3 MyF summer subieaser for furnished apt
AX, tow rent, uik&es included, close to campus, dean. Call 354 8067

American Heart I
Association.™

826 S. Main

Good from 4/9 - 4/20

Irail Naet DMH

CPR
can keep your love alive

American Heart
Association
Fighting /esarl Oaease

M

If you are what you eat,
whv not cut back on fat?

JOIK OUR FJVMII.Y TEAM.

A NEW HOME!

445 E. Woojter

|n..Mo Kinko'i)

(Doubleheader)
2:00 pm

Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

(At Ihe railroad tricks)

352-9302

•1 RANKED FUNDRAISER Your group, club,
Frat/Sor. can raise up to $200 $5O0 $1000
in one week. Minimal hrs/effort required. Cal
800-925-5548, access code 22. Pamapants
receive FREE sport camera just tor calling

Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

"Qualify Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth St.
• 840/850 Sixth St.
•Monville Ave
•Campus Manor
•825 Third St.
»313 N. Main
CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES
CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 to 12 us Railroad tt.

Tuesday, April 8th

The Unique Boutique

in the Bank Vault!

ReE. Management

■ ■ '"Summer Help Wanted 1*1*
BGSU Dining Services is seeking BGSU students Only* to work during the summer. Employment available May 12 through August 9.
1997. To Apply: Pick up an application at the
dming center of your choice or Student Employment (315 SacWemire Student Services
Bmlding). 'High School Students 16 years and
older may also apply by calling Barbara Eriaman at 372-7838.

2 • 4 lubleesers needed for summer A or next
year. House close to campus in groat condition Cal Kety or Erm 353-3245

2 subieasers needed. Summer 1997 House
ctoae to campus Cheap rent Call Niki at
352-6627

Units still available for fall '97

hr j...ii.' <..._•■■

SUMME R SUBLEASE RS needed.
Huge house near campus.
Call 352-9777.

Cleaning 6 Miscellaneous Work
at rental units starting 5-12 tor 2 weeks
Call3S3-032Sormqu.reat3l6E Merry Si S3

WANTED

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidentta! A Canng
364-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

IMAGINE

354 0920
Need Graduason Tickets!
Will Haggle for Pnce
Contact Beth at
353-2218

Beginners Toi Chi lessons
Apnl 22 thru June 12
832 0164 or 832 0266

Intro to TRAPPER. This seminar provides an
introduction to the VM/ESA (TRAPPER)
Operating System, its commands and file manipulation. TRAPPER also includes extensive
statistics programs. Attendees must have a
TRAPPER account. To obtain a TRAPPER account, visit the DCS Computer Help Center m
100 Hayes Hail. Accounts must be created at
least 48 hours in advance.
Friday, Apnl I8th from 1:30-3:30 P.M. in 126
Hayes Hall.

Topics to Be Presented
How do Family Structure and Chad Rearing
Practices Relate to Academic Performance
Among African American Youths?
by Meier « Norwood - Psychology

Refreshments W* Be Served
Sponosored by fie Office ol Student Activities
For more information can 372- 2343

Anen&on
Summer subieaser needed
on2ndandH»ghSt
Rent Negotiable
Call Katy or Andrea

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!" Grant. A
echoiarshipe available from sponaorelll No
prepayments, ever,It ffiCaat. lor oosleoe$$$; For Into: 1-800-243-2436.

Writers of Color Taking Their Kids to College:
The Views of Higher Education in Coming of
Age Literature.
by Scott Shepard - English

SERVICES OFFERED

African Reclamations Among African Amencans in the Latter 20th Century.
byL Oasovi Eaaon - American
Culture Stud MM

3-4 Summer subieasers needed. 3 bdrm.
hoijse, close to campus, cheap rent. 353-4342
CellM-chese

AO.rAO.PAOH

Advanced PageMaker (Mac). This seminar
covers visual arrangement of a document using PageMaker for the Macintosh. Pnor experience with PageMaker or attendance to Intro to
PageMaker (Mac) is recommended Please
bring a blank 3 5" disk to the seminar.
Wednesday. April loth from 1:00-3 00 P.M. *\
126 Hayes Hall
Wednesday. April 23rd from 1:00-3:00 PM. m
126 Hayes Hall

Presentations on Elhnocurt ural Topic.
Aprils. 1997 at 7 OOP U
1I7BA

Lrnderstanoing Workforce Diversity
by Panda Horton - Visual CommunicaDons
a Technology Education

■VVVsVaVVVlnfl
2-3 Summer subieasers. 2 bedroom house to
yourself Close to campus, reasonable rent
352-5269. Emily or Jll

COMMON
Find out how YOU can get involved with the
area's largest walking event' Informational
meeting. Tues Apr 8 at 9pm m 1010 BA

Intro to PowerPoint (MAC) This seminar
covers the bases of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on screen presentations.
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended. Please bring a blank 3 5' disk to
the seminar.
Monday. April I4lh from 1000 AM-noon in
126 Hayes HaU
Thursday, April 17th from noon 200 PM in
126 Hayes HaH.

ATTENTION'! ATTENTION!!
BGSUBLOOOMOBIIE
APRI7-10FROM1-7PM
APR IL 11 FROM 11 AM-5PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

AOtrAOII'AOII
CONGRATULATIONS STACEY. ALLISON.
AND SANDY ON YOUR MIT.ATION"
WE LOVE YOUII

THE MARCH Of DWES WALKAMERtCA IS

Faaturad salons induda:
ThaSoWium
Mana Styling Salon
ACul Above
Carousal
Whan: Mon Apnl 14Ih Whara: Amani Room
Event alaru at 4pm. Oat Iwi Early
sponsored by Golden Kay
All proceeds to benefit Dnkfs House
an AIDS tosp Co

Attention All Education Ma|ora
BGSEA's last general meeting will be Tuesday
April 8th at 9pm m 115 Education. Elections win
be held and Judy Vendenbroeck will be speak
ing Hope to see you there it
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222
320
709
801

I OK RENT
^inthrop Terrace Apts.

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

* Brochure of Professional 6 Graduation Students Available
• Revised Undergrod Brochure with Spring Discounts

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Only Office)

352-562(1

Fall '97 and Spring '98
Limited Summer Available
Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

352-9135
Please call for more information

Tuesday. April 8. 1997
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BROADCAST STATIONS

«>

l«»S '<

Young and the Restless |Bold t B.

As the World Turns I

Ousatag Light (In Siereo) Oprah Winfrey X

NewsX

Nn» «

Daytime

One Lite to Live X

General Hospital I

Roaie O'Donnetl X

NawsX

Sunset Beech I

Baye/aScli (In Stereo) X

Montel Williams X

S;»s

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Oceanus

Magic Bus

Sandiego

Wishbone

Quack

Simpsons

All My Children X

G)

Cosby

Blossom X Days of Our Uves I

©
®

Computer

instructional Programming

Stum SI insltbtlionsl
Dal.nq
Ne*lywed Coperarwj

©

en

Another World X

Quilting

BrllNye

Creatures

|MNye

Art

Gourmet

Sewing

Sesame Street K

|Truti

Mega Man

Gargoyles

Bobby

Bobby

Beetle-borg Rangers

Paid Prog,

Dinosaurs

Movie: ••'i-Anoeftun me Tnimper(i950)

QUICK

Flinlstones Mask

©

Jetlrrsons

All Family

Brady

Bobb,

Bobb,

CA

3LE STATIONS

|Slap-Slap

| King Arthur | Aladdin X

|N*wsX

King Arlhur Live at Five News

Bff'-lc.u Rangers

Fresh Pr.

BelievVit-tic i

USA Major Dad |Ha|orDad

.',,, w> tW.M ~r ■' i>;' laclynSnilt

CBS Mews

Fortune

Jeopard*'

Promised Land R) er

Movi«

NewsX

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy

Home Imp

Ellen «

Home Imp. Spin City

NBC News

Cops r:

Reel TV I

Mad-Vou

Something Fiasief '■'■ Caroline

Da*sline (In Sieteo)X

Nightline <t | Politically
M'A'S'H I Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Business

News-Lehrer

Nova 'Cut 10 the Heart"

Frontline (in Sieteo) X

Imaging Amecica K

Charlie Rose |lr Sieteo) [Newshour

News-Lehrer

Arthur n

Nova emu he Heart1

Frontline (In Sieteo) X

Served

Moms Imp. |Mad-You

Seinfeld! Home Imp

Movie: ••', -AMams fatty vaiues"(1993).«:

Imaging America:*.
Coach B
News

Bloomberg News

Moesha I!

SoclStdies

In House

In House

News

Home Imp [Home Imp.

MoeshaX

SoclStrkea InHouM

ki House

News

Bloomberg News

Mr Cooper Simpsons |MartinX

Creatures

Pnelke-Partvr'^:

HvntX

Lite Show (In Stereo) X

r*e*s R

[Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Star Trek Neit Gener.

Auto Show

|News(R}
(Fresh Pi.

[Married...

_-^_

Maior Leaqu a Bassos*: Indians ai Manners

son

.-.— i.-J—.. ,1 A

^iiiagnkvmmuaMUUMumammuummamaai

NewsX

Adventure Sports
Legends of Hockey
Muscle
|GoK: 1996 Anveur Champ.
|N8A Finals |N6A Today Up Close
ESPN Sportscenter |R)
Lrteslories
IMovkt: *eW ■BomloBun"(1993|X
HSO Uovn ... /•■ste.- 1.19961 Helen Hun .PG-13X Movie: •* "H«»noOur(l9e?)JonCryei. PGI3X iTracey
SC

1 II A1
J I—at." -i A—1 it. iih a 1—.i'^Iv—1. A hk'IT.A Jeaai T« « ■»■ -1 « ■
!\ I-M
n
i

CoHege Baseball Indiana a: Onio Stale.

Sponscenter
Racing
DarkcicVi

Oakery

Beyond

IncredMe Hi*

Bionic Woman

Sis Million DoBar Man

Twil. Zone

US«Uve

USAUve

USA Live

USA Live

Wanted

Wings X

Renegade (In Stereo) X

Da. year • Admin let ralor
12 ♦ hours of early childhood d«v»loprnant A
peyefvjiogy couraework required Background
in aarty childhood pratwnwd. Submit rasumas
b:
17S50Eul«rHd.
Bowling Graan. OH 43402
Do you hava advanced html experience?
WouW you I4ta an miamahip to add to your
porttoao' H yaa. thia 10 hours a weak position
is tor you Call Anita at Continuing Education.
3724181. (tSSOmr)
Ful-rjme A part time sale* oonauftant AvaHa
bia Mon. Through Sat. tor plumbing showroom
Satae exp A .ntenor dasign background helpful Sand raauma by Aprs1 18 to Tha KorSar
Bath Houaa. 125 E Indiana Ava Parrysburg.
OH43S51.
HAVE FUN M THE SUNI
Sudani Pamtafs is currantfy hiring production
forman A paintars tor ttva summar Hard working, moavaksd studants are nmd^ti in Toledo.
Ycaungaiown. Afcron/CaniDn. Weatem Cleve
land Suburbs. Msniv. Ganava. Lima. Dayton.
Vers4»e»». C^Sicooa. A IvsddWrjwn
Home Cay Ice Company is now hinng tor these
positrons: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexiWe
schedules Locations shrovghout all of Oho
and Southeast Uchigan Call tor details at
1-eX)0-8Q»ao70.
aVTERNSWPS in Continuing Education. Iniernasonal A Sunvnar Programs tor Summer
1007 and igg7-ge
FDITINGMARKETING POSITION Assistant
editor tor reeearch»ng, wnbng prase releases.
ads. catalogs, brochuraa, and pkacemeni of
mada ads. Raaaarch and target markets and
conduct anrolmant analysis. Coordinate mailing and customer data base

GRAPHIC DESIGNER POSITION: Graphic
arnst tor Continuing Education promo materials
(art designs, layouts tor catalogs, brochures,
posters, etc.) Must hava advanced studs with
DTP (Pagemker. Freehand. Phosoahop), pnor
work eiperience and porttoto.
Startang salary AS 50 par hour. Can 372 8181
for complete job deaenpnon to apply, send resume, references to CriSP at 40 CoHege
Park. BGSU by April 14. Dr Edteann B*s
brock-Didham
JOB OPENING
A marketing firm m the Toledo area has an
opening for an account executive To be successful, you must be a business savvy mar
keiar who is creative, organized, and able to
nandle multiple chants You must be detaiioneniad. able to successfully negotiate with
cfcants, and be an independent self starter as
wall as a team player. Tha ideal candidate
must hava excellent wnnen/verbal skills and
be computer kteraks {MS Word, E »oai. PowerPoeit).
Qualified candidates should mad confidant resums K>:
Account Executive Job Opening
POBOX36
Holland. OH 43528
Line up summer/fall jobs
Apply at Casey's
AI102SN Mam.BG
MANAGER TRAINEE INTERNSHIP
Roadway Expreea in Archbold. Ohio is looking
tor a student for summer and fall semesters
Positions involves dispatching, supervising,
communication, computer functions and customer relations Positions pays $6 OO/hr flexible, aflernoon start Interested students call
Pack at 800-472-6740 or Fax Resume to
410-446-7442.
More than just SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Camp counselors needed tor a pnvast. residential campin the beautiful Pocono Mountains
of Pennsylvania We ant looking for people
with a dedicanon to children, a passion tor a
field ofeipertiee. and a desire to share rt Your
expertise could be in any of tha following

NEWMAN IKH'SIM.

WE USE ONLY
Student Housing
Close to Campus
Summer 6 week leases
I $35 dollars per week

PUR NED

W7. ER

Semester leases $ 850
per semester
I Call Julie at Newman
I Housing: 354-2191

areas: Computers. Circus. Basketball. Magic.
Volleyball. Tennis. Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,
Water-skiing. Theatre. Dane*. Video, Creative
Writing. ESI. Soccer. Cooking. Radio. Rock
Music. Golf, RcJlerbiading. Skateboarding.
Rocketry. Newspaper, Fine Arts. Creative
Crafts
Please Call 1-8W3M-CAMP Ask tor Dan or
Nigel
Needed Babysitter tor 2 yr old boy in my BG
home Mon.. Wads.. 4 fn.'i. 7:30am-S:30pm
Call3S2-ig47aflar6pm.
Now Hinng tor summer, AZG Raaaarch Starting pay 152S To gam valuable market
research experience Joba consiste of com
puwr aided telephone interviews. Come apply
at 13330 Bishop Rd, Bowling Green or caU
352-8115 an 214
Responsible, exp person needed for child care
during summer tor 3 children in BG. Pan time
daytime hours Must hava own transportation
Refcsnsnces requared. 3S2-1045
SHUTTLE DRIVER Looking for a career and
not jusi a job? Providikng transporssbon lo
adults with mental retard atorvdevelopmanisl
disabilities ts a rewarding and challenging career coporsjnity. Sub positions available, var■able hours. Salary 96 50mr. Application may
be obtained from tha Wood County Board of
MR/OD, Personnel Service* (Department, En
tranoe B. 11160 E. Gypay Lane Road, BG,
6:00am- 430pm EOE
Spring. Summer 6 Fall help needed. Parachute packing Training provided. Must be dependable Eianngob. good income For more
'ntocaJISKYDIVE BG 3S?-5?00
Summar employment Groundskeepers anc
Painters • Wood County Board of MR/DO
needs hve people to work full time temporary
S6 50/hr, 600am 4.30pm, Monday • Friday
High School Diploma or equivalent and valid
Oho Drivers License required Position runs
May 12, 1997 through August 1. 1997 Application packets available at Wood Lane School,
Ent B. 11160 E Gypay Ln Rd, Bowling Green
between 6 00am - 430pm. Appficaton dead
ImenApnHB. 1997.EOE

Kmling Gretn

Student Marketing Manager
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented event
manager to execute promotions for university
sponsored marketing program.
'Excellent pay
*AII expense paid training conference in
Philadelphia
Tor '97-"98 school year
'Nationwide program
Call Cynthia at

NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at New York Kn j.s (Lwe)

Quantum Leap X

Seeguesl DSV «

Forem Knight X

Highlander: The Series

Murder, She Wrote I

Boxing Hasvn Rahman vs. Obed Sullivan (Live)

VEHCLE OPERATOR - Looking for a career
and not (usi a job? Providing bansportation to
adults with mental retwdaiion/ctovetoprnenial
disabilities is a rewarding and challenging career opportunity. Sub positions available, 700
am - 9 00 am and 2 30 pm - 4 30 pm, Monday
through Friday Salary $9 00 hour. Application
may be obtained from the Wood County Board
of MR/DO. Personnel Services Department.
Ent. B. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road, BG.
6 00am-4 30 pm EOE
Wanted 67 Students tose 8 a) 100 IDS. New
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gilt.
1600^35-7591

1903 Dodge Shadow ES Convertible
V6. Standard, 60.000 mass Hunter Graan
with tan top $11,000 Call 419-396 6607
90 Chevy Corsica. A/C. stereo, power steer. 4
door.AutoEi.ceH oond $2600 Call352-5596
Bass gu'tar for sale Good shape Best offer
Call Van 3S2S603
Brand new wedding ring set. Women's 1 carat
diamond with band A men's diamond band
MUST SELL! Call KaHy 372 7299

For experts only. 60 ZB Camaro.
Eicellent condition

Call 353-6015
For sale: Loveeeat (Best offer), Lamp $10. IBM
PC computer, printer, computer stand A mo
dumSSOO Call 353 1186

We offer:
• Seasonal slaff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First, Second and Third Shifts make it easy
lo fil in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you lo fit our company
needs into your personal needs
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield. OH 44903
Mike McKibben
^BECKLEY

419-589-1805

Judy Peters
419-589-1415

-a**^CARDY
GROUP'
Emrjtlimf firSt*»l

I

2 subieaaers needed for summer - own house.
very, very dose to campus (4 houses from
Woosier) $150/mo Call Brian *> 352-3334
221 Leroy: 3bdrm, 2 baths. Aval 8/1 $805oo
e uol. 1 yr. lease
132 Ada: 2 bdrm house, Avail 8/1 $850 00 •
uol., 1 yr. lease
134 University Ln: 2 bdrm townhouae. Avai.
5/1 or eV1 $805 00 . gas * elec
128 University Ln: 1 bdrm, Avail 8/1 $425 00
.nd all UDI 1 yr. lease.
117S. Prospect: 1 bdrm fum apt $585 00 ind
all util. 1 yr lease Avail 6V l
Call 352-9371 lor more information

403 High St Apl A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Avail May. CaHKhnsIa t? 353-2088.

extras asking $4700
352-1569

U2 TICKETS
For May 24th Columbus concert
Call Aaron ©354 1348

FOR RENT
97 96 school year. 2 bdrm turn apts 70S 7th
Si A 724 6th St $S0Ovmo indud FREE heal.
water, sewer, gas A HBO. Call 354-0914

*07"Be"S/i*.'
316 E Merry $500/mo
1 • 4 students ' 0 mo lease
326 Leroy $350/mo
309 1/2 E Merry rooms $190/mo

146 S College eft $230/mo
Call 353-0325
i bdrm fum. apt $350/mo • util
(419)669-3036

UUednesdou. April 9th

1:00pm
Stellar Field

4SS S. Main 3 bedroom. 1 be., avail May 1st.
$765 . unls 353-2901
812 3RD St. Brand new 3 bdrm house.
$795/mo 1 bath plenty of storage, new carpel ■
high efficieny furnace - new stove A relndgerator washer/dryer coin operated Smelt lenced
in beck yard. No pets allowed - Avail ammedialety Call 419-474-5344
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE SUMMER 8
FALL
Stop in tor a brochure 0 319 E Wooater or call
John NewCve Real Estate Rental Otlce 4?
3542280

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
caie of you
Best price,' well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:
A/C

on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwasheri
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. malnt.

6 sites to
choose

Baseball

Students-FR€€!

Comedy

Quantum Leap Jl

Seaquest

Wings X

Stalkings

| Wings X

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
Eacesent 1 BR unit Spacious.
wan-furnished, air conditioned
Currently leasing for Summer 1997 A
1997-98 Both 12 month & school year
leases available
Call 352 4966
Grad. Students, 2 bdrm apt, Great location. 2
car garage, limit 2 people. Call 353-1731
House for Rent 3 Bdrms.
Specious, Washer/dryer. Ask for
NAki or Came. On corner of E Merry
8 North Summit 353 7081
Houses/1 I 2 bdrm fum. apis year. 9 mo.. 8
summer leases 352-74S4
Large 2 B R tum/unfum 1 1/2 bath Close to
campus ON street parking, on site laundry facarries Ful use of Cherrywood Health Spa
352-9378
Now accepting Rental Applications tor Fall And
Summer leases Call 354 8800
One 8 Two bdrm apts available University
Courts 8 University Village located al Clough
andMe-ce. Call3520184
Rent our Apt for summer A
Wen buy you a drmki
Air conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher.
Oarbaged'SposaJ&ebdrrrs 352-8633
Subasaaer needed beginning April let
House 2 blks from campus Own bedrm $170
mo neg Call Joe 352 0367 days. 352-9091
eves
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 2 SO. APT
THIS SUMMER. OWN ROOM, OWN BATHROOM, CHEAP UTILITIES
A.C
$207.5CVMO CALL BARRY AT 353-0483
Suoteasers needed immediately for summer
Large 2 bdrm apt unfurnished, dose to campus, pen welcomed, pool a dub house Rent
best offer. 352 9409
Summer Rentals ' Close to Campus
353 0325
AC. turn, located® 300 eas' boc* Merry
Summer sublease's needed, up to 2 people, 3
bedroom. 2 story duplex, dose to campus.
newly buill $585/person for summer, eel
2-3851 or 7 3952
Summer sublease/ needed, furnished apt .Fox
Run. Mid May to Aug Call 352-9172

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments for Fall 1997
bdrm.. 710 N Enterprise Rent starts
at $375/mo t utilities

Management Inc.
HMsdale Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts al $350

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms. 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site, lots of parking Starts
at $3407month .elec

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apts , 215 E Poe Rd., Starts
at $230 All utilities Included Half the
security deposit holds it now

from:

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzle Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill

CaU Today!
354-6036
130 East Washington St.

Management Inc.
830 Fourth Si The Willow House
Is now leasing for next year 1 bdrm,
gas heat, A/C. starting at $340/month

For ■ complete list stop by our
office. 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

GRADUATING CLASS
To become a successful, diversified

SALES
REPRESENTA TIVES

global marketer of advanced techI nology manufacturing equipment, we
I have relied on the expertise and loyalty of our professionals

As the

I leader in our industry, we're driven to continuously increase our market
share

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night

Due to continued growth and internal promotion, we have the

following opportunities available in our Solon. Ohio offices

Tuesday:

I These positions require the "Best of the Best" of the graduating class
A highly motivated, dynamic individual who strives for perfection
have a strong work ethic and communication skills

have a base salary of $25,000 - $28,000 plus bonuses, benefits and
401K plan

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Must

These positions

Wsadnaticf avt t^PPV Hour
„•
3-9 pm

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool.

Actual earning potential up to $40,000 the first year

To apply, please send your resume to Stopol. Inc . Human Resources.

BECKLEY CARDY GROUP]

2 male sublease™ needed for Fall 97 Spr 96 to
share a room in Frazea Apts. $i 9Smo each •
alec No smokers please Ask for Tim al
35443400

3 BR dupku ceased off N Main Near cam
puavoty park
Newly renovated
Private
drive/backyard. Avail, now. $550/mo.
309888-4133

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL
is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
,60 customer service or order entry workers.'

2 Mrm apl 2 Wfca from campus AC Availa
ble May or Aug. other unita available Llnd File
35441206 leave message.

Futon with foam cover A frame.
$75.
Call 373 6069

Boll Stote
vs.

BECKLEY CARDY
GROUP

2 bdrm apt. indud. uol. laundry 1 cable TV.
Prefer non smoking females Grad students
welcome 353 5074.

249 Manville 2 Br. House unturn $58S/mo .
uW. No pea. Call 354-9740 Avail. July 1 at

FALCON BASCOAU
DOUOIC HCADCR

1-800-377-1924

12 momh leases starting May 1907:
40aECoun*B I BRDuptai 1 person
S340.UHI
424 1/2 S. Summil-Elflc.-I person
$220 . Flee
Graduate Sudani 1 to3Br apu .
Avail, el August
Slave Smith 35? 6917 |no calls after gpm)

For sale 1967 Toyota Cehca Good condition.
372 8806

Tnels Bicycle Hero Mavenc Fork and Monty
Fat Tire $275 00.354-7153

for more information and to schedule an
interview.

I bedroom apl lor Grad srudem
quid area. $275 . uMa.
on May I SI. I year lease. 352*2287

2 bdrm turn. apta. 704 5fn St. Avail Aug 9 or 12
mo. lease. 352 3445

SUMMER LIFEGUARDS A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Appkcasons available m SRC office
Apply NOW! For mom into call 2-7477

VEHICLE ACE Looking for a career and not
just a job7 Momtonng adults and children while
in transport with mental retarda
Dorvdeveiopmentai disabilities is a rewarding
and challenging career opportunity Sub positions available. 7:00am - 900am and 2 30pm •
430pm. Mon-Fn Salary |6 SO hourly Eipen
enoa not required Application may be obtained
from tha Wood County Board of MR/DO. Entrance B 11160 E Gypay Lane Road. BG,
6 00am-430pm. EOE.

|sportacanter X

|More and Las Levint

JVB.5 "Reunion*

2 bdrm unfum, heat a air induded. 12 mo
leaaa. quiet bMg. avail May t Aug. 352 3445

FOR SALE

Red 68 Mustang LX tots of

The Garden Restaurant. Port Clinton. OH,
Lake Erie tourist community is hiring people for
food servos and kitchen Please apply in per
son or by marl o 226 E Perry St., Port Clinton.
OH 434S2orcaH 419-732 2151
I4(i North Main

Sports Writers on TV

Summer fobs Cleveland area $500Avk Cleveland area home improvement co Hinng all positions, wilt tram start asap. Call (216)
692-3346

TEACH ENGUBH ABROAD)
How wouk) you like to teach basic
conversational English in Eastern
Europe? Learn about many rewarding
opportunities with great benefits!
CaJI Global Information Services
1 206 971 3664 en KS5442

[Baseball

Augusta Sped

Speed

Monsters

Counaolora, cook, naftjrat.su. noeowd at co-ed
summer camp near Ann Arbor, Ml. Call
3l3-878-fl62g tor mwemlo

NHL Hockey Teams to Be Announced jiwe) X

Trace?

More and Las Levine
jWings X

Star Trek

Movie: ess "The BraoV Bunch Movie" Movie: ... "Tms/er"(l996) Helen Hunt. TC-1TB: IMovie: "8ac«ei8us»iesj"(i997) V

Mysteries

|TopCops

Watcnes

-___

USAlive

|USALive

Roseanne

P 0 Box 391437. Solon. OH 44139

Thursday: Ladies night. Happy Hour Prices all night &
every Thurs. Dance to the
_^,__
Midnight Marauders
No Cover
Except
Friday: Live Music every other weekend
Band
Nights
Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

353-6912

135 N. MAIN

